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Abstract An analytical model to estimate nonlinear performance in ultra-wideband optical transmission
networks is presented. The model accurately accounts for inter-channel stimulated Raman scattering,
variably loaded fibre spans and is validated through C+L band simulations for uniform and probabilisti-
cally shaped 64-QAM.
Introduction
Accurate analytical models to estimate the overall
system and network performance in the presence
of nonlinear distortion are key for efficient sys-
tem design and network optimization. In paticu-
lar, the conventional Gaussian Noise (GN) model
has been extensively applied in point-to-point and
network scenarios in order to derive optimal sys-
tem operation or networking strategies1,2. To in-
crease overall network throughput, the potential
of ultra-wideband transmission is being increas-
ingly explored. Associated with bandwidth in-
creases is the power transfer due to inter-channel
stimulated Raman scattering (ISRS), which can
become significant3. New network design and es-
timation strategies are needed to take ISRS into
account in the estimate of nonlinear interference
(NLI) noise, used to approximate nonlinear distor-
tion, especially in the cases of wavelength routed
networks. In this case, wavelength-routing and
lightpath assignment algorithms determine where
lightpaths are added and dropped, and these are
designed subject to overall performance metric
and network topology. The impact of ISRS on
the NLI has been experimentally assessed over
continuous bandwidths of 34 and 95 THz and be-
tween S- and L-band6 in point-to-point transmis-
sion, showing good agreement with theoretical
predictions. To date, however, the case of variably
loaded network spans, carrying different combi-
nations of lightpaths/wavelegth channels has not
been considered.
In this work, an analytical model for NLI es-
timation is presented which accounts for ISRS
and variably loaded network spans as a result
of wavelength-routing. It is applied to a point-to-
point and a network scenario and validated by
split-step simulations over C+L band using uni-
form and probabilistically shaped QAM signals.
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Fig. 1: Example transmission link, between nodes 15 and 13,
from the BT 20+2 network topology 2, showing interfering
channels (in colour) added and dropped at each ROADM.
The ISRS GN model
Neglecting linear noise contributions, the signal-
to-noise ratio resulting from NLI (i.e. the nonlinear
performance) is given by
SNRNLI,i =
Pi
σ2NLI,i
=
Pi∫
G (f + fi) df
, (1)
with launch power Pi, carrier frequency fi of
channel i and NLI power spectral density (PSD)
G (f). The integration in 1 is carried out over the
channel bandwidth.
Recently, we presented a GN model which in-
cludes the effect of ISRS and is referred to as the
ISRS GN model7. Comparable results were re-
ported in3,4.
Eq. (2) is an extension of the ISRS GN model to
account for variably loaded fibre spans. A differ-
ent signal PSD for each span in a point-to-point
transmission can be the result of non-ideal gain
equalization or gain-ripples of the optical ampli-
fiers. In a network context, varying signal PSD’s
are additionally the result of a given network load
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Fig. 2: Nonlinear performance of a fully loaded C+L band point-to-point scenario a) without and b) with ISRS.
that potentially leads to unused channel slots be-
tween reconfigurable optical add-drop multiplex-
ers (ROADM).
The ISRS GN model only requires knowledge
of the signal PSD Gk (f) at the input of span k
which can be accessed through spectral power
monitoring. The PSD’s are then inserted in (2)
through Sk (f1, f2, f) =
√
Gk(f1)Gk(f2)Gk(f1+f2−f)
Gk(f)
and L˜k =
∑k−1
1 Lk. Lk is the span length and Pk
the total input power of span k, Leff = 1−e
−αζ
α and
φ is a phase term resulting from dispersion7.
For efficient integration, (2) is fully implemented
in hyperbolic coordinates yielding a computation
time of 3-6 min on a 2.4 GHz single core CPU per
evaluation G (f).
Point-to-point scenario
The ISRS GN model is used to evaluate the NLI of
the point-to-point link, from the BT network topol-
ogy, Fig. 1 (without ROADMs). For the point-to-
point scenario, all channel slots are occupied and
no channel is added or dropped at any ROADM.
To quantify the accuracy of (2), split-step sim-
ulations were performed for 251 × 40 GBd chan-
nels, occupying the entire C+L band (10.04 THz).
A standard single mode fibre was considered
with parameters α = 0.2 dBkm , D = 17
ps
nm·km ,
S = 0.067 psnm2·km , γ = 1.2
1
W·km and Cr =
0.028 1W·THz·km . Gaussian modulation, uniform and
Maxwell-Boltzmann shaped 64-QAM optimized
for a SNR of 15 dB was used as transmitted sym-
bols. The uniform channel launch power was
0 dBm which is the optimum launch power for
the central channel in the presence of an Erbium-
doped fibre amplifier with 5 dB noise figure.
217 symbols were simulated in one transmis-
sion realization and four realizations were aver-
aged to increase the simulation accuracy. The
step size was logarithmically distributed and ISRS
was implemented as a frequency dependent loss
at every step. One realization took 42 hours (total
simulation duration of 42 days for Fig. 2 and 21
days for Fig. 3) on a state-of-the-art GPU.
The measured nonlinear SNR is shown in Fig. 2
without a) and with b) ISRS. The power difference
after one span between the outer channels due to
ISRS was 6.5 dB. The ISRS GN model shows ex-
cellent agreement in the case of Gaussian modu-
lation with an average deviation of <0.1 dB. The
average deviation to uniform and shaped 64-QAM
is 1.9 dB and 1 dB after 3 spans and 1.6 dB and
0.8 dB after 6 spans. The tilt in Fig. 2a) is a re-
sult of the dispersion slope S. Due to ISRS, the
SNRNLI is changed by -2 to 1.8 dB as a conse-
quence of the effective power amplification and
depletion.
Eq. (2) accurately predicts the impact of ISRS
on the transmission performance in the point-to-
point scenario.
Network scenario
It is now assumed that channels are added and
dropped at each ROADM to emulate a more re-
alistic network environment as indicated in Fig. 1.
Every fifth channel is kept along the entire path.
Those 51 channels will be referred to as signal
channels and their nonlinear performance will be
G(f) =
16
27
γ2 G1(f)
∫
df1
∫
df2 ·
∣∣∣∣∣
n∑
k=1
∫ Lk
0
dζ Sk (f1, f2, f)
Pke
−αζ−PkCrLeff(f1+f2−f)∫
Gk(ν)e−PkCrLeffνdν
ejφ(f1,f2,f,L˜k+ζ)
∣∣∣∣∣
2
(2)
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Fig. 3: Nonlinear performance of the signal channels considering a network scenario as illustrated in Fig. 1.
evaluated. The remaining 200 channel slots act
as interfering channels which are continuously
dropped and added at each ROADM. 80% of the
interfering channels are dropped randomly (uni-
form) and channels are added randomly choosing
an empty channel slot, until a 80% network utiliza-
tion is reached. In practice, unused channel slots
are the result of variably loaded network spans.
The added channels exhibit a random power
offset between ±1 dB with respect to the signal
channels to account for non-ideal power equaliza-
tion. The interfering channels use the same mod-
ulation format as the signal channels and were
randomly pre-dispersed corresponding to a trans-
mission distance between 0 and 1000 km to em-
ulate the propagation from different lightpaths in
the network. The wavelength dependent gain due
to ISRS along a span was perfectly compensated
to ease a comparison to the point-to-point case.
The nonlinear performance of the signal chan-
nels is shown in Fig. 3. The SNRNLI exhibits less
average tilt than in the fully occupied case as less
average optical power is transmitted. The aver-
age power difference between the outer channels
due to ISRS was 5.2 dB. The fluctuation of the
SNR (as high as 2 dB) is a consequence of the
lightpath configuration. It can be seen that this
fluctuation is smaller after 6 spans due to aver-
aging. The average deviation between the ISRS
GN model and Gaussian modulation is only 0.1
dB which can be considered negligible. The av-
erage deviation to uniform and shaped 64-QAM
is 1.3 dB and 0.7 dB after 3 spans and 1.1 dB
and 0.6 dB after 6 spans. The deviation is smaller
than in the point-to-point case because the inter-
fering channels exhibit in average more accumu-
lated dispersion. More importantly, all formats ex-
hibit similar SNR fluctuations as predicted by (2).
We conclude that the ISRS GN model is accu-
rate in the prediction of nonlinear performance in
the presence of variable loaded network spans.
Conclusions
A new model to accurately predict the impact
of ISRS in fibre spans with variable wavelength
channel loading has been proposed. The pro-
posed model was compared to uniform and prob-
abilistically shaped 64-QAM signals in C+L band
(10 THz) point-to-point and network scenarios. In
the network scenario, the average NLI deviation
between model and simulation was only 1.1 dB
for uniform and 0.6 dB for shaped 64-QAM, after
a 742 km transmission. This makes the ISRS GN
model an efficient tool for rapid performance esti-
mation in ultra-wideband transmission networks.
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